MINUTES
Dyea Community Advisory Board

Wednesday, February 12, 2020 at 6:00 p.m., Skagway Public Library

Members Present: Wayne Greenstreet, Bruce Weber and Michael Yee

Call to Order: 6:04 p.m.

Approval of Agenda: approved/ Weber motion/Yee second

Approval of Minutes: Tabled/ Yee motion/Weber second

Citizens Present: Gregg Kollasch

New Business

1. Election of officers: Weber motion to table/ Yee second/Tabled
2. Wildland Fire Prevention Workshop- February 21 at Public Safety Building

Board discussed wild land fire prevention and discussed whether the NPS has any Wildland Fire prevention plan or study. Board remembered requesting they look at that some years ago.

Unfinished Business:

1. Campground Host Job Description and Post:

Gregg Kollasch informed the board that the request was in Parks and Rec. committee and that there was a discussion about dropping the pay and pushing forward with the Yurt construction in the Campground as incentive for the campground host. Wayne Greenstreet said he would talk to the Municipal Manager about the issue.

Board Discussion: Discussion about the Long Bay Mathew A-frame restoration and possible rental

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at 6:00 p.m., in Assembly Chambers

Adjourn: 6:54 p.m.